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TARGET MARKET
Our NFT collection isn’t meant for one specific 
demographic or age group. We believe users from 
all different backgrounds will engage with our 
product. From avid NFT collectors to longtime 

HEROs donors, our target market showcases a wide 
range of motives and interests.



OUR USERS

UGA HEROs 
LONGTIME DONOR

Users interested in 
supporting UGA 

HEROs 

NFT
NEOPHYTE

Users interested but 
nervous about 

exploring NFTs who 
are using HEROs as a 
way to explore them

NFT 
COLLECTOR

Users interested in 
building their NFT 

collections



Carl Young is a 29-year-old man who is a 
longtime NFT collector and seller. 
Growing up as an avid Pokemon card 
collector, it’s no surprise that Carl carried 
his hoarding habits into adulthood. Carl 
often scours the Twitter-verse to discover 
newly launched NFTs, which is ultimately 
how he found us. After coming across one 
of our promotional tweets on his feed, he 
comes to our website to purchase from 
our collection. And though supporting a 
good cause is a bonus, Carl isn’t 
necessarily familiar with UGA HEROs and 
is mainly interested in expanding his NFT 
collection.

Carl Young, 25



David Weathers, 29
David Weathers is a 29-year-old man who 
is a consistent donor and volunteer for 
UGA HEROs. He is a UGA alum who was 
greatly involved in the organization 
during his college years. He has 
continued to support the organization 
through adulthood as he has a huge, long 
lasting soft spot for HEROs and its 
mission. David discovers  the NFT 
collection through a post in UGA HEROs’ 
alumni Facebook group. Though he isn’t 
familiar with NFTs, he decides to make a 
purchase as way to continue his support 
for HEROs. 



Kelly Parrish, 19
Kelly Parrish is a 19-year-old UGA student 
who is neither involved with HEROs or 
the NFT community. She has read a bit of 
buzz about NFT collecting on social 
media and is interested in learning a bit 
more about the phenomenon. While 
strolling through campus, she comes 
across a flyer for UGA HEROs that 
promotes its new NFT launch. Given her 
curiosity, she decides to check out their 
website. While exploring the collection, 
Kelly decides to make a purchase as a 
way to not only support a UGA-affiliated 
philanthropy but also to dip her toes in 
the world of NFT collecting. 



STORYBOARD STEP 1: BRINGING AWARENESS



STORYBOARD STEP 2: EXPLORING THE WEBSITE



STORYBOARD STEP 3: METAMASK



STORYBOARD STEP 4: PURCHASING AN NFT!



APPENDIX: Website Screenshots - Home Page



APPENDIX: Website Screenshots - FAQs



APPENDIX: Website Screenshots - About Page



APPENDIX: Website Screenshots - Auction Page


